
           
           
          Bruce and Sara Schundler 
          47 Four Oaks Road 
          Bedminster, NJ 07921 
          March 5, 2014 

FOIA REQUEST 
 
FOIA Officer 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 
1730 M St., N.W. (Suite 218) 
Washington, DC 20036-4505 
 
sent by regular mail ...and by email on March 5, 2014  to:  FOIArequest@osc.gov 
 
Dear FOIA Staff: 
 
We would like to receive a copy of the “final draft report” and the last actual “final report” (if there is 
one, and it is different than the final draft report) of an investigation that was conducted by your office. 
 
Bruce Schundler’s file number was OSC File No.  MA-11-2436 and involved a “prohibited personnel 
practice”. 
 
Sara Schundlers file number was OSC File No. MA-11-3151 and also involved a “prohibited personnel 
practice.” 
 
Our cases initially were separate but eventually they were combined into one case with one final 
Settlement Agreement between Bruce and Sara Schundler and the Department of Interior/National Park 
Service. The final “draft report” on our case was completed in August, 2014, and the final Settlement 
Agreement was negotiated and eventually signed by the Agency’s representative, Colin Campbell, on 
November 25, 2014. 
      
The investigation was conducted by  Anne Wohlfield Glass        
     U.S. Office of Special Counsel  
     Investigation & Prosecution Division     
     aglass@osc.gov 
     202-254-3614 
 
We are willing to pay all reasonable fees associated with processing this request up to $25.00.   If the 
anticipated fees exceed $25.00, we will be requesting a fee waiver as a “Free-lance journalist” since Bruce 
has maintained commercial and private web sites for over ten years and reported on this case since the 
very beginning.  
 
Finally we will accept any format---a hard copy version of the report, a digital sent via an attachment to an 
email, or any other format that is commonly and easily used.  Please use whichever format is easiest and 
most cost effective for you. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
 
Bruce E. Schundler       Sara F. Schundler 
47 Four Oaks Road       47 Four Oaks Road 
Bedminster, NJ 07921       Bedminster, NJ  0791` 
phone  908-581-1021       908-832-9010 
email   bruce@schundler.net       email    sara@schundler.net 
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